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AMUSEMENTS THIS AFTERN03N AND EVENING.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE, corner nt 8th aw. en a 23d St..

jA«p>Bi oh, Tax Mybtebt ob Edwin Dboud.
J * t-J- i « s.

I.INA EDWIN'S THEATRE. No. T2U Broedwey.-kelly
k Leon'b Hinbtbblb.

t .VIPTH AVENUE THEATRE, Twenty-fourth street..
Tub Daw Dbama. or Divouce.

\ WIlLACK'B THEATRE. Broadway end 13th street.
BLUB BBABV.
! Globe THEATRE. 728 Broertway.- Nwr.ao EccbntbiOITIBe,BuBLHsytss, Ac. Matinee et x)f.
' OLTMPIC THEATRE. Broadwar..Tug Ballet Pantommeor Humfty Dumpty. Matinee et 2.
i

BOOTH'S THEATRE, 28d «t, between atb and Sth art..
Little mll ash tub mabcuio.nkhil

#OOD'B MUSEUM, Broadwar. corner 30th 9l.Performance*afternoon and evening.east lvnn e,

BOWERY THEATRE, Bowery..Mt NriannoB'S WIFE.
»»Ojl TUB TBAOK"

NtBLO'8 GARDEN, Broadwar, between Prince and
Houston «U Tuf Drama of Fuitz.

ftlM FRANCISCO MINSTREL HAX.L, 5<M Broadway..ffua Bam Francisco Minstrels.

BRYANTS NEW OPERA HOUSE, 231 et., bstweaa 6th
and 7th avi Bbtakt'b Minstrels.

TWENTV-RIOHTH STREET OPERA HOUSE, cornerBroadway..Newcomb A aklinotos'u Mim>tbels.

CENTRAL PARK GARDEN 'TUBOiiOBl Tuomas'Bdmmbb Niuuts' Concbiits.

GLOBE THEATRE. Brooklyn, opposite City Uall.-VA.
jbik1v entertain mlnt.

BROOKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC, Montague »trcetBipVan Winkle.

triFle sheet.
New York, Wedaeidar, Sepiembrr 0, 1871.
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Delightful.The month of September so

far, and may it so continue to the end, though
we fear that in this hope we are hoping for
too much of a good thing.

A Neat Idea.That of President Suoith
and Superintendent Kelso, of the police, in

opening an account at one of our savings banks
for the young lad who proved so useful in
solving the trunk mystery. B it the authoritiesconcerned should Bee to it that some

steady employment is given to the lad, which
will encourage him to becouie a self-reliant
and useful citizen.

a .._ v .. /-i. ...^ t,. m. <
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It?".This important question, in reference to

our city government, was answered at the
Cooper Institute meeting the other evening;
and now the question arises la reference to

this meeting, what will come out of it? We
Cannot tell. The politicians have taken hold
of thi subject on both sides, and they are all

slippery customers.

The Rebei. Cotton Loan."Monsieur
Ton»on Come Aoain.".The English holders
of the rebel cotton loan bonds, to the extent of
some ten millions of dollars thrown away, are,
we perceive, still in the land of the living. It
is announced from London that the committee
of said bondhold°rs is about to publish its reportand correspondence, by way, we suppose,
of winding up the concern. The report, nevertheless,will be Interesting as a chapter of English

sympathy, aid and comfort to Jeff Davis;
but we are quite sure that report and correspondencewill furnish nothing more valuable

than Its practical illustrations on a large scale

of the truth of the old maxim tha» "the fool

and bis none? are soon Darted."

UTEW TUKK.
Tht International . The ProfremtlTa and

StTdailonary Hplrii of the Asp.
Dr. Karl Marx, the great chief of the International,Is dead, as may be seen by our cable

news from Europe. This event will be both a

cause of grief to the society in which he was

so prominent and of rejoicing to the monarchs,
rulers and aristocracies of Europe. He was

an able man and a great organizer, and his
death will be felt by the Internationals; but
his work will live after him, for he has done
more than any other man to give shape and
power to the associations of the working
classes In Europe. Still his death will not
break up the International. Theoretio and
impracticable as may be some of the views of
this organization, it is based on a principle
that cannot be Ignored in this enlightened and
progressive age. It springs from the necessitythat is felt everywhere of enfranchising
the workiog people, of alleviating their condition,and of giving them a more equitable
proportion of the product of their labor. The

magnetic telegraph, rapid communication by
railroads, steam power, the astonishing inven..P tit. I
lions or loe time, wiui iuc piusa nuu uiurr

enlightening and quickening influences of the
age, are elevating tbe masses, and teaching
them (o aspire to a better condition. These
movements have led to the creation of the
International.to the organization and affiliationof societies in all the civilized countries of
the world, and aggregating millions of men, for
a common objeot.
London appears to be the centre of this

numerous and powerful organization. This is
natural, for not only is the capital of Great
Britain the most populous city in the world,
but there the people have the greatest liberty
of speech and action. London, too, is the city
of refuge for all proscribed revolutionists, politiciansand political writers. It is the caldronin which the advanced ideas of Europe
are constantly fermenting. Paris is another
centre, and in some respects a more active
one than London. At least the International
was seen more active there of late than elsewhere.This arose, probably, from the extraordinarystate of things into which that cily
was thrown by the war and the revolution that
followed. There is no doubt that it affiliated
with, if it did not control, the Commune in
the desperate struggle the latter made with
the Thiers government. But it is evident the
International has its ramifications in all the
large cities of Europe as well as in the towns
and rural districts. It has connections even

in the United States, where there is less need
for them than in any other part of the world.

rri. a: . ._ c
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Europe is endeavoring to create alarm of this
formidable society, and is calling earnestly
upon the governments to crush it. The governments,privileged classes and capitalists are in
dread, and would willingly seize it by the throat
If they dare and knew how to do so. But
they are afraid to enter upon the struggle.To them the International is
a monstrous spectre, visible everywhere,
but intangible, and moving as irresistibly as

the winds or currents of the ocean. Is it not
the avenging Nemesis which has grown out of
modern civilization to punish the oppression
of the past, and to give to the mass of mankindrights and nrivileccs wW»> ».
...vuucfh nirougn lung ages of ignorance and
darkness ? At least such appears to be the
fear of the governing few and the thought of
the many. The International is the embodimentof the revolution which underlies all the
governments and society of Europe.the political,social and moral earthquake that has
b en breaking out and continues to break out
in one spot or another as the elements prove
favorable. The radicals of England, the ultra
republicans and socialists of France, the Carbonariof I'aly, the Fenians of Ireland, the
republicans of Sp.tln and Germany, rmny of
the meet extensive workingmen's associations
in all parts ol the wor.d, the revolutionary societyof Russia, the women's rights
societies and nearly all revolutionary movementsof the time, are connected, directly or

indirectly, with the International. Though
the International may act independently of
some of these and be a distinct organization,
they all are in sympathy one with the other.
It is very well to talk about crushing the
International, but not so easy to do so. The
attempt might set Europe in a blaze of revolution.It might overturn the monarchies and
inaugurate a reign of horrors more appalling
than those in Paris lately or of the first
French R vo'ution. Ideas and the aspirations
of th» masses, in this age, cannot be crashed
out under the tread of colossal armies or by
the repressive, reactionary measures of government.

Admitting that the character, object and
conduct of the International have been misrepresentedto some extent by the governmentsof Europe, their agents and a reactionarypress; that the International has been
blackened by the advocates of despotism for
political effect.we cannot close our eyes to
the fact that this society holds some theories
that may prove dangerous to order, progress
and the rights of property. The dogmas of
socialism and communism, which some of
the Internationals, at least, hold, could
not advance the cause of civilization. The attemptto enforce them would prove as disastrousas monarchical or military despotism,
and would break up the whole framework of
civilized society. Is there no middle course,
then, between the impracticable theories of a

large number of the European revolutionists
and absolutism or class government? Let us

bope such a course may be found. A terrible
conflict appears to be imminent, when the propheticwords of the great Napoleon, that
Europe would become either republican or

Cossack, may be fulfilled. And unless the
statesmen and governments of E.irope make
timely concessions and wisely guide the revolution,either anarchy may reign or liberty bo
destroyed. It seems to us that Europe is
marching toward republicanism; but if this
should be resisted a fontranee by the so-called
conservatives and reactionary governments, a

republic very different to ours, republics that
would lead to destruction and horrors and
those based ou socialism, might be inauguI
rated.
To escape this dilemma the Internationals

and all the republicans of Europe should drop
their socialist and communist theories, should

I' undar no circumstances be destructives, and
ahould confine themselves to political objocts
only. Dy obtaining political rights and equali
it.v. as we have them in tbo United States,

HKKALU WEDNESDAY.
they would then be able to get through legislationall the reforms that might prove practicableand for the well-being of society. They
would, by pursuing such a course, bring to
their support a large class of the community
which is now alarmed at their dogmas and
projects, and which resists their claims. If
they were to adopt this line of conduct, and
the statesmen of Europe who are at the helm
of afTairs would promptly concede the reforms
needed and demanded, a terrible conflict
might be avoided, liberty and progress might
bo advanced, and, in the end, republican
equality be established. One of the first steps
in attaining these objects would be to
educate the people. Tho priests of all denominations,instead of upholding dcspotlo
governments and keeping the people in ignorance,as they are too much disposed to do
now, should be the friends and instructors of
tho poor. They drive the people to infidelity
by neglecting them and sustaining tbeir oppressors.If a bloody conflict and anarchy
should come they will bs mostly to blame.
The masses of mankind in civilized countries
at the present day are enlightened enough to
realize their condition and to know their rights;
and they will bo emancipated at any cost.
Political inequality, oppression and starvation
they will not endure. The sooner governmentsunderstand this the better. The progtessivespirit of the age can no more be
quenched than can the light of the sun extinguished,
The Democracy and the Presidential Candidate.
The Pittsburg Post, in behalf of the democraticparty, brings out General McClellan as

an available man. The misfortune of General
McClellan, however.which, we think, settles
the case agalust him.is that he has been tried
in a race over the Presidential course, in
which he was signally defeated. The prestige
of defeat will not do. No man thinks of tryingHoratio Seymour again because of his decisivedefeat in 1868; and yet it was not more

decisive than that of General McClellan in
1 Qf!.l Ma nnithor \f/*r!1al la n nrtr Snvmrnir

nor any of the democratic old stagers of 1864
or 1868, will answer for 1872.such as Pendleton,Hendricks, English, Parker, Packer and
Andy Johnson. They belong to an epoch that
is past, and their whole record is identified
with dead issues.
The proper Presidential ticket for the democraticparty on their new departure is that of

Chief Justice Chase and General Hancock.the
distinguished financier of the war for the
Union, and the gallant and popular Union
soldier whose services in the field, especially
in the grand campaign into and from the Wilderness,can never be forgotten. This is the ticket
for the democracy on their new departure;
and they would not be so perplexed as they
nretc-day about their ticket had they tried the
Chief Justice in 1868.

Another Malpractice Den has been
brought into public notice by reason of the death
cf another victim. A young woman, named
Mary Russell, died at her brother-in-law's
house, No. 21 Ridge street, yesterday, having
first confessed that she was sutfering from
an operation. nerformed wn i>«» ***-

mrs.Burns, who keeps in Clinton street. In
this case the police, having sufficient clue to
work on, have arrested every one concerned.
the seducer of the girl, one Henry Pullen, of
No. 101 East Broadway, who is also charged
with having induced her to go to Mrs.
Burns; a girl named Nelly Ryan, who went
with Mary Russell to the den and romained In
the house, it is believed, while the crime was

committed ; and Mrs. Burns, the female "doctor"herself, who was found in her country residenceon Long Island, where she was attendingthree or four other girls who were living
with her in order evidently to receive the
benefit of similar medical services. These are
the ones whose deeds make up the sum of
guilt that led to Mary Russell's death, and the
law will find material among them for testing
and trying all the phases and degrees of complicityin the crime.

TnK Fulton Ferry Company has paid no

attention to the notico of encroachment sent
to its Superintendent recently by the Street
Commissioner of Brooklyn, informing him
that the new ferry house at Fulton street,
Brooklyn, encroached upon the street. The
Corporation Counsel has now advised the
Street Commissioner that unless the obstructionsare xemoved within five days a force
ought to be sent to demolish the structure. It
is well to give these tyrannical corporations a

hearty lesson now and then, if only to remindtbem that the people are sovereign ; but
it is a pity to pull down so handsome and well
appointed a ferry house as the company has
nearly completed. The fact that they have
provided chains to restrain the hurrying
crowd that rushes to get on the incoming boat
before it is locked to the bridge or the crowd
is safely off her ought to serve as a mitigating
circumstance, although the lesson, sternly
and strictly administered, is like'y to result in
excellent fruits.

The Majority of the French Assembly
does not relish th» idea of transferring its seat
to Paris. It is probably haunted by appre|hensioaa of the fate that befell the Corps
Ltfgislalif after the collapse of the empire.
The revolu'ionary spirit of Belleville and
Monlmartre, so the majority argues, may
break out a^ain and the sovereign Assembly
be at the mercy of any mob that might suc!cessfully invade it. If the Nalional Assembly
values its safety so much it had belter remain
at Versailles, for Paris is a volcano always
ready for explosion. Yet it is doubtful
whether tho real capital of Prance will quietly
resign herself to being decapitated and super,scded by Versailles. The refusal of the Assembly,when at Bordeaux, to sit in Paris
was one of the principal causes that led to the
Commune. So between the two evils the least
the Assembly could choose would be, perhaps,
its removal to Paris.

The Patkrson Common Council must he
a bright body of men. There is a tie vote betweenthe two parties composing it, and the
other night, on a question of suspending all
street operations until a republican Superintendentof Streets is appointed, one of the
democratic Aldermen voted with the republicans,through mistake, as he claims, being
mystified and muddled by a parliamentary
network of devices.

SEPTEMBER 6, 1871.-TJU
TUo fitreeti of New York.A Chance for

M unirlpal Patriot*.

The best haters of Napoleon III. are always
prepared to credit him with one good act :

"lie made Paris the most magnificent city in
the world." He may have cheated the people;
he may have set back the cause of republicanismin Europe half a century; he may have
been selfish, tyrannical, unscrupulous; but he
swept away the dark, narrow passages, the
foul gutters, the uncouth cobblestones, the
filth, impurity and disease of old Paris, and
gave to the Parisians in their stoad broad
avenues, picturesque parks, matchless roads,
fine structures, light, cleanliness and health.
For these boons be receives blessings from
many and commendations from all, even now

that the hour of his pride and power has, per1JVW,. *~1.1
uajjs, lurcvvr uwajr, »tu uio iwiu tu«v

tbe evil that men do Uvea after them, while
the good ia oft interred with their
bones; but the refugee of Chlaclburst
ia a living proof that at least
after a political interment a man's good
deeds may survive and be remembered
to his credit. New York, old New York, is
sadly in need of a Napoleon, and it is to be
hoped that the historical fact we have here
put on record may incite some of our ambitiousmunicipal rulers to follow the example of
the ex-Emperor, and, like him, to leave one

bright line to be inscribed upon their political
tombstones.
Modern New York, thanks to our Park

Commissioners, promises to be all that can be
desired. Our new boulevards and our Central
Park give assurance that the upper part of
the city will, in a few years, outrival even

Paris before the Commune in healthfulaess
and beauty. In the older portions of the metropolisthe altered condition of tho Battery
and of the downtown parks affords us a

slight conception of the improvements
which may yet be secured by enterpriseand energy. But much remains
4/\ Kn appnmnlSaho/1 Thfl hnrrihla /»An_

dition of a majority of tho thoroughfares
In tho most frequented parts of the city, the
filthy streets, the dilapidated roads, are a

scandal to tho country. No great ciiy in
Europe is disgraced by suoh marks of penurionsncssand neglect. Any half doz m NewYorkavenues, taken at hazard, will furnish
evidence of as many different jobs in paving,
outrivalling each other in badness. To. drive
across town is to risk life and limb, to say
nothing of the less important considerations
of wheels, springs and horseflesh. To walk
through many of our most public streets is to
encounter odors which defy the principles of
hygiene and hold out the promise of a rich
harvest to cholera and fever. London, notwithstandingits magnitude, is everywhere
well paved and almost everywhere well
cleansed. Paris, despite its crowded populationand its system of "flats," has good roads
and clean streets. Berlin also can boast of
well-kept roads and streets.
Yet not one of these great cities possesses

more enterprise and liberality than New York,
and not one has so much to hope for in the
future. There is no good reason why the
metropolis of tho Western Continent should
not surpass "" L.-V - *J vuinvai
them all in the condition of her roads and in
her general sanitary arrangements. It is the
peculiar privilege of New Yorkers to grumble
and growl over alleged municipal extravaganceand corruption ; but we do not believe
one citizen outoi ten luousana wouia ooject to

being taxed far moro heavily than he has ever

yet been taxed to secure a thorough reform in
the paving and cleaning of the streets. This
is the direction to which our municipal rulers
should now turn their thoughts. Let them
study the condition of European cities and
compare their systems of paving and cleansing
with our own ; lot them go resolutely to work
to give us good, clean thoroughfares in every
direction at any reasonable co3t, including
royalties and percentages, and we can promise
them that even should (hey fall before tho
assaults of out-of-office reformers they will at
least enjoy the satisfaction of extorting a good
word from their enemies after they shall have
retired to the shades of private life.

An Anti-Dramshop Convention is called
to meet in Syracuse to-day. About this time
every year a batch of cold water philosophers
gather together and put themselves in the
way of attracting the attention of political
parties for the purpose of selling out to the
highest bidder. There is, no doubt, a large
number of sincere temperance men in this
State whose opinions should command respect;
but when they suffer themselves to be led by
the nose by a set of peddling demagogues and
lantern-jawed ranters, in and out of petticoats,
they fritter away their strength, and all their
noble and philanthropic intentions come to
naught. What is wanted to aid in a sound
temperance movement is the example of the
leading men of the day.not only politicians,
in the strict meaning of that term, but statesmen,professional men, prominent merchants,
master mechanics, clergymen and all who are

in a position to exercise a commanding
influence in society. Let such men go to

And in oddiiinn r\ l)w>ii* Avnmiilrt
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secure by legislation all that legislation can

secure in tbc matter of ridding the community
of the scourge of intemperance which now so

terribly afflicts it.

Tiik Democratic) Congressional Committeehas become frightened at the brochure
entitled "Concession, or How the Lost Cause
May be Regained and the Independence of the
South Secured," which was published in the
Herald some days ago. The committee
claims that the radicals got it up to disgust
the Dew departure democrats ; but that can

hardly be, for Ale*. Stephens, certainly a

Bourbon democrat of the first water, was himselfdisgusted with it, and indignantly denied
its authorship.
Divorce Referees..So far as Judge Barnardis concerned he has decided against these

referees, and that divorce cases coming before
him shall be settled in open court; and some

years' experience in these referees'fully justifies
this open court system as really necessary for
the security of innocent and unsuspecting
parties against outrageous frauds.

General Bctlek has made yet another
speech. He has no stereotyped address, but

says something new every time. He praised
Grant's administration yesterday and abused
tbo Massachusetts State government. For a

wonder be again refrained from uersonaUties.

PLE SHEET,
The Agitation Is Ireland.

It !a impossible not to see in *be disturbances
which hare lately occurred In Irefnnd something;
more than the outbreak of transient popular
passion. For some time English statesmen
and publicists hare been busily engaged conrincingthe world that all the oppressions and
grierances of which Irishmen complained In
the past had been removed. But in spite of
the assurances of English officials the temper
of the Irish people towards England seems

daily to become more hostile and the desire
for separation more pronounced. Whatever
the cause or the effect of the lato colli'
sions with the Dublin police, there can be no

mistaking the determined spirit of resistance
to English power which they evince. That
the struggle in the streets of Dublin did not
take greater proportions nor end with any
known loss of life is due to the extraordinary
forbearance of the authorities in not calling
out the military, and to the want of arms oil

the part of the people. No doubt the
slowness of the authorities in Dublin
Castle to employ the soldiery was

dictated by prudential reasons, as a massacre

In the streets of an unarmed crowd would only
servo to further embitter the Irish mind and
perhaps lead to deplorable conflicts all over

the country.
Accustomed to judge the depth and reality

of the sentiment of Irish nationaliiy by the
conduct of oertuln Fenian leaders in this country,the American people have not fully recognizedthe intensity of the desire in Ireland for
self-government. Misrepresented by the allpowerfulEnglish press, the real sentiments ot
the Irish people were unknown until the Irish
republican movement, which culminated in the
abortive attempt at insurrection in 1867, revealedthe true state of popular feeling.
Feeble and badly organized as was the insurrectionon the 7th of March, 1867, it proved
the readiness with which thousands of men in
all parts of the country were ready to risk
their lives for the overthrow of English power.
Want of arms and the absence of competent
leaders prevented the insurrection of 1867
from taking dangerous proportions; but the
English government, in spite of its assurances

to the contrary, were frightened at the danger
tliev had encaneri.
w.j r

Though the results of the last Irish movement,lu a military point of viow, were unimportant,its political effects were very great.
The fall of the alien Church establishment and
changes in the laud laws, that had been persistentlyand scornfully refused to the peaceful
demands of the Irish people, were hastily
granted to the men who had burned powder
and sullenly announced their intention to burn
more unless their demands were acceded to.
Even the concessions offered by the English

Parliament were rejected as insufficient, and
the demand was then publicly made that Englandshould prove the reality of her desire to
conciliate Ireland by releasing the political
prisoners. It had been admitted by Mr. Gladstone,in the House of Commons, that bad it not
been for the action of the Irish uational party
and the anxiety of the English people to atoid
a civil war the passage of the Church and
Land bills would have been impossible. Disraeli,in nis place in ine Mouse, had declaredthat the oppressions suffered by
the Irish people more than justified rebellion.In presence of this testimony
the people demanded that the political prisoners,who had only done their duty in endeavoringto redress the wrongs of their couutry,
should be released, as a pledge that henceforthIreland should be governed according to
the will of her people.
The answer was a refusal, and a threatening

howl from the English press, which elicited a

prompt defiance from the Irish masses. The
secret revolutionary organization known as

the I. R. B. was supposed to have been completelycrushed by the failure of the 18G7
movement, and the announcement was more

than once triumphantly made by Her BritannicMajesty's Ministers that "Fenianlsm".by
which foreign term was meant the organized
Irish national movement.was dead. It was,
therefore, with considerable surprise and uneasinessthat the government saw the amnesty
movement organized, and hundreds of thousandsof stalwart men assembled at the
bidding of a few leaders without namo or

position. Evidences of general organization
proved that the revolutionary body was not by
any means dead, and that it was controlled
by a power which kept Itself carefully from
the public view. As, however, the language of
all these vast assemblages was respectful,
though firm, they afforded no ground for
complaint, and the government took the opportunityin a short time after to release a large
number of the political prisoners. Unfortunately,the resolution to continue the punishmentof a part of the prisoners, while the acknowledgedchiefs of the conspiracy were set
at liberty, destroyed all sense of gratitude in
the popular mind, and the present troubles
have grown out of the resolution of the people
to insist on the release of the remaining
prisoners.

It Is evident, from the temper shown by the
people, that England must make up her mind
to grant such large and liberal concessions as

shall satisfy the Irish people. Things cannot
remain as they are, with a nation in a state of
chronic rebellion, without eventually leading
to formidable civil war. We do not see what
England has to gain in a struggle with Ireland,and there are many reasons why it
would bo ber interest to avoid civil strife, by
restoring to the Irish people their independent
Parliament, of which they were deprived, in
breach of a most solemn compact, by treachery,
force and fraud.
Among the nationalists there is a large and

influential class who strongly deprecato havingrecourse to physical force unless all other
means fail; but, owing to the little attention
paid to Irish demnnds in the English Parliamentthis peace party exercises but little influenceover the masses. If England were

wise she would see that her true interest lies
in encouraging the repeal movement and preparingto make the best possible terms with
the Irish nation. Id these days it is no longer
possible to suppress opinions with bayonets,
and every year seems to add intensity to the
natural desire of the Irish people for self-government.England has so long tried unsuccessfullyto crush out the spirit of nationality
in Ireland by force that she ought to be convincedthat she can never succeed.
True statesmanship would point to an alJtyocoof the two oeople. based upon mutual

Interest an<l * complete forgetfulness of tft®
past. Um'099 'oiii9 solution that will satisfy
the Irish peo>.,,e he found England is likely to
find herself serU»i'13,y embarrassed in the next
foreign war; and Jk1 Inuc9 ij not likely to be
eternal, England won,''! ^o well to put her
house in order, or, like a?oniba at Naples, her
tardy concessions may com? »l°o late.

L'tnb Trouble'*
A telegram in yesterday's IIEc.ALo;\froni

our special correspondent at Salt Lake, ag\in
apprises us of threatened forthcoming trouble
with Brigham Young's Territorial officers,1!*
over the old wrangle of disputed jurisdiction.
It seems as if "the Old Man of the Mountains'"'
meant to fight every step of the federal governmentfor supremacy in Utah.

During the last twelve months the Supreme
Court there has decided, with perfect una-
nimuy, in every instance, against the TerritorialLegislature's electioa of officers wlro
have heretofore usurped the offices in that
Territory which were filled by the appointmentof tho President and confirmed
by the Senate. Notwithstanding all fchio experience,the last of tho Territorial creations
that is left to Brigham, tho Warden of tho
Penitentiary, repeats the sara.> offence as tho
other Territorial officers, and withstands tho
officers of the government and forces one of
tho federal Judges to hold the Territorial Marshaland the Territorial Warden both to bail
for their appearance at the next term of Court,
"for resisting United States officers and concealingprisoners."
Brigham has had things so long his own

way in that country that ho is only now, and
very slowly, awakening to the realization of
the fact that there may be a government over
this nation and that Utah may be a part of tho
republic. It is to be hoped that the next
Congress will take such proper stepa
as will press this home upon his mind
and place this Utah trouble forever ont
of the li3t of periodical uprisings, and make
the Prophet fully realize that he can enjoy
any shade of Christian faith he prefers, bat
that in the last half of the nineteenth century
the barbarisms and despotisms of lh3 far-gone
past cannot be repeated even in Ufah.

This Territory is now attracting the capital
of Europe as well as of our own country, and
there is gathering into the mountains of tho
Great Basin a large and lespectablo body of
emigrants, who must be protected. Besides,
hundreds of thousands of persons aro annuallypassing from sea to sea aud calling in at
Salt Lake City. There should be no longer
tolerance for this dualistic farce, which has
thrown upon the government derision, perilled
capuiu ana eDgeuu.uou uvautiuiaui.

It is very gratifying to learn that tlio federal
officers are united in dealiug with this folly.
Backed, as wo are assured they will be, by the

power of the nation, thes9 officers have only
to advance with a firm step, affording the
fanatical no groundwork to cry out "Persecution!"and the-work will be speedily and well
done.
Our correspondent's loiter in this morning's

issue is a stray page of the dark history that
lias marked the existence of the Mormon in
isolation, and it is much to be desired that
the notorious murderer Hickman will make a

clean breast of it and reveal the damning
facts that have banished Mormonisiu from
Christendom.

Tlie Anltitiitiiil Military Manoeuvre* In
KIIXIiumI.

Since Germany began to reveal her superior
military organization and discipline on the
lield of battls England has been turning her
attention to her army. The British governmentis eternally pottering with the anny and
navy.particularly with the navy; and yet,
when a great crisis arises in which the array
or navy is needed or expected to be needed,
it is invariably found that the army and navy
are not ready for immediate action. It has
always been so in the past. The Gladstone
government is determined, so far as it is concerned,that it shall not be so in the future.
And so Mr. Card well's Army Reform bill has
been hurried through the Commons and forced
through the Lords.the latter by the aid of a

royal warrant; and now that purchase in tha
British army lias been abolished, and that
merit is to have a fair sli »w, Mr. Card well is
giving the soldiers some lit Ie praclical exercise.According to a new arrangement a

force of thirteen thousand men marched from
the camp at Aldcrshot to 3 mdyburst, where
they pitched tents, co>ked and ate a meal,
and rested for a time. Tents were then struck
and the troops returned cheerfully to Aldershot.The distanco accomplished was eighteen
miles. All this is well; but wo expect
greater things than these under ths new system.Why should not the S scretary of War
make a sham fight of the imaginary Bit'le of
Dorking? It would be a real sensation, and
it would be much better for the soldiers ihi.i
this idle wandering and cooking and resting.
The Battle of Dorking is as yet only a dream.
It may hereafter be a reality. Meanwhile, the
soldiers might do worse than make themselves
familiar with the ground.

Tiie Wyoming Election is rcntcrkabla
merely because there are women voters in that*
Territory. However, the political tendenci lofthe women do not so far seem to have affectedthe political aspect of the Territory v cj
ranch. .

Governor Hoffman lias sent the complaintmule liy Charles II. Marshall A Co.
against Health Officer Carnochan to the

Quarantine Commissioners for their investigationand subsequent action.

A WAIF FROM THE SEA.

Reported Memorandum of the 'test of the
British Ship Milton.Terrible fetirtnrin** by
Hunger nnd Tltirst.Throe >V»n Drifting in
Mld-Ocenn.Their Fnl© link oo\m.

Mobii.b, Sept. 5. 1S71.
The following has jnst been received from Fensacola,Fla., frotu the copy of a/ memorandum mada

In pencil by part of the cr rw of the British snip
Lillian, lost on the 15th of/ January, 1871, oil the
coast of Brazil, and picket'/up In tho (iuif or M-xloo.
It may be a hoax, but if not It la of so much Importanceas to be thought worthy of publication.

Orr K»«r fjoAST BHA7.it., Jan. 21, 1871.
This Is to certify we three are the only survivors

of ihe English sh4p Lillian, lost on the night or mo
15th of this mo^'n, We nave now ixjen drifting in
an open boat'.or mx daya, suffering hunger, tuirst
nnd haMsni'/#N which none but those who have experienced'jan illustrate. We have been lookinj out
for % sail rtinceshlp went down. What bcc uneol
captalu {iu,| rest 0f men 00*1 can only tell.

JOHN THOMAS, Second Mate.
MICH A F.I. DOOLKY, Seaman.

A, jmiin IHlUKlt, soatnau.


